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Summary of exp er i men ta l res u l ts 1 9 8 3 
Annual Medics for the Kalgoorlie Region and adjacent Eastern 
range I and zones - Spec 1 es select 1 on and Est ab l 1 smen t Met hods 
-------------------------------------~----------------------
(83KG13 & 83CA8) 
G. Gintzburger 
INTRODUCTION 
Extensive overgrazing and burning of the dominant winter ra1nfal l 
Goldfields pastoral zones have left large areas degraded with a poor 
annual vegetation cover of nearly no grazing value. Thus, more grazing 
pressure is exerted on shrubs and small trees accelerating the 
desertification process. Shrubs and trees are the main stabilising 
agent left 1n a rangeland plant community when al I annuals have been 
grazed out. 
I n order to upgrade or reg en er a t e some of these a re as , con v en t i on n a I 
methods of grazing prohibition or deferred grazing can be used but 
often, improvment obtained are slow. It 1s hypothesized that more 
active mean of rangeland regeneration combining the utilisation of 
appropriate annual legumes (nitrogen fixing plants) with sound 
establishment methods (micro water catchment techniques) and 
phosphate fert i I iser may greatly accelerate the recovery phase. 
- The first 
adapted to 
aim of our pro1ect 1s to select useful I annual plants 
the Goldfield environment, capable of self-regeneration, 
and which would contribute to rehabilitation of these areas. 
-The second aim is to developp proper establishment techniques 
en ab l 1 n g the s e l e ct e d spec 1 es to gr ow and produce seeds , and 
persist under arid rangeland conditions 
Annual Medics (Med1cago spp.) t 1 t well the Goldt 1eld soi ls and 
c l i ma t i c con d i t i on s So i l s are a l k a l i n e and r a 1 n f a l l have a 
dominant winter component. Further investigations have shown that 
the Gascoyne-Murchison coastal zones and the Shark Bay area have 
a l so ext ens i v e t r acts of a l k a l 1 n e so i l s be n e f i t 1 n g f r om w 1 n t er r a 1 n f a l l . 
Our 1983 programme started to tackle the two problems of species 
s e l e ct 1 on and methods of est ab l 1 s hme n t .· at two s i t es one a t 
Kalgoorlie and the other at Carnarvon. At the moment, tests on the 
Nullarbor have been postponed because of the d1ft1cult access 
to the sites. 
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2) METHODS and TECHNIQUES 
2.1) Comments on Climatic cond1t1ons on the f<.algoorl1e and Carnarvon. 
region. 
Re f e r 1 n g t o t he r a i n f a l d a t a av a 1 l ab l e f r om I<- a l goo r l 1 e and Ca r n a r v on , 
we can expect growing seasons of 80-100 days 
at Kalgoorlie with an average rainfall of 95-100 mm and 90-1'10 days 
a t Ca r n a r v on w i t h an ave r age o f 1 3 0 -1 5 Omm du r 1 n g t he w 1 n t e r p e r 1 o d 
(late May - early June till mid August-Mid September). At Hammel in 
Station 1n the Shark Bay region, A. McR. Holm (1981) ment1onned 
that the opening of the season 1s in 50% of the years end of May-
-ti rst week of June and finishes end of July (20% of years> t1 ll 
as far as the end of August (17% of years) 1 .e a growing season 
r a n g 1 n g f r om 6 0 t o 9 0 d a y s w 1 t h 9 0 t o 1 4 0 mm . 
Summer thunderstorms from tropical or 1g1ne are a highly possible 
occurence both at Kalgoorlie an.d Carnarvon. 
As regard to the minimum temperature of the winter months, one has to 
notice that the Continental Kalgoorlie region 1s prone to winter 
frost ( up to one week of minimum temperature below zero degree 
centigrade at ground level) with an average minimum of 4.8 d.C. 1n 
July and August. This may hamper plant growth even 1f water 1s 
avai table. In the Coastal zone of Carnarvon-Shark Bay, winter 
temperature are very m1 ld and the average minimum of the coldest 
month hardly drops below 11 d.C., a favorable factor for an act 1ve winter 
plant growth and development, providing water is available 1n the soil 
profile. 
Th i s imp l i es th a t the s e l e ct e d spec i es mus t be ab l e to comp l et e the 1 r 
de v e l o pme n t c y c l e ( f r om g e rm 1 n a t 1 on t o r i p e seeds ) 1 n l es s t ha n 
a 100 days with rainfall totalising approx1matly 100rrm during the 
growing season. 
While the first requirement may be satisfied with some Annual Medics 
of the Libyan collect ion (1980-1983 tests at Ten1ndewa, 60 km east of 
Geralton), the second factor is drastically lim1t1ng. This IS why, our e 
rangeland regeneration philosophy is based pr1marly on micro-water 
catchment itechniques aiming at incre.as1ng the wate"r ava1 lable to the 
plant tested. 
2.2) Species pre-selection. 
In the early stage· of the select ion process and 
due to short seeds supply, we pr1marly used Libyan and 
some I r a q i Med i cs e cot y p es . Fr om 2 2 0 0 e cot y p es av a 1 l ab l e 
and tested earlier at Tenindewa, Medina 1n W.A. and partly 1n t-jorth 
western Libya, we extracted the best avai table annual Med1cago sp. 
(Table 1) These lines are outstanding in terms of earliness 1n 
flowering, pod maturity, winter or spring vigour, good seed production 
and high hard seed content. Pod spininess 1s presently disregarded as 
wool producers do not c.onsider Medics burr wool contam1nat1on as a 
major problem as compared to grass (sh1ve and straw): A certain 
degree of burr spininess may even be favorable for futher 
dissemination of the introduced species 1n a rangeland grazing 
condition. 
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Table 1 Med1cago species tested at Kalgoorlie and Carnarvon (1983) 
Medicago s~ec1es Number of ecotypes 
( one replicate of each) 
M. lacin1ata var . lacin1ata 5 
M. lac1niata var . brachyacantha 5 
M. litoral1s var . litoralis 1 ·1 
var . inermis 5 
M. minima var . minima 5 
M. polymorpha var. vulgar is 1 
var . b r e, v i s p i n a 2 
var. i, r a q 1 4 
M. tornata var . aculeata 9 
var . rugulosa 1 1 
M. striata 5 
M. truncatula var . truncatula 5 
M. truncatula var. longispina 
M. truncatula var. 1nerm1s 3 
M. truncatula var. tricycla 6 
Hybrid Li t x Trunc 1 5 
total 93 
+Australian Cult1vars 
Akbar (M. truncatula) 
Borung (M. truncatula) 
2 replicates) 
Circle Valley (M. pol. brevispina) 
Cyprus (M. truncatula) 
Ghor (M. truncatula) 
Harbinger (M. l i tor al is) 
Jemalong (M. truncatula) 
Paragosa (M. rugosa) 
Parapunto (M. rugosa) 
Robinson (M. scutel la ta) 
Sai r (M. scutel la ta) 
Sapo (M. rugosa). 
Serena (M. pol. brev1sp1na) 
Swani (M. tornata var. rugulosa) 
Tornafield (M. tornata var. tornata) 
To t a l numb e r o t l i n es t es t e d = 1 0 8 
It was decided to test 15 austral1an cult1vars because of 
the large seed quantity potentially avai !able at short not ice. 
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2.3) Site descr1pt1on. 
Kalgoorlie site 600km East of Perth) 
H o r s e p a d d o c k n e a r t h e .A. 1 r p o r t 
The soil is deep red fine sandy clay wt th a pH ot 8.6 ( E.C. at 
2 5 dC ( 1 : 5 ) = ·1 4 ms . m- 1 ) . 
The vegetation mainly consist of Carrtchtera annua (Vella annua) 
Salsola kal 1 and Eremophylla sp. Some rare Maer1ana spp. are 
st i I l surviving on this highly degraded pasture. 
The original vegetation of the site may have been a Chenopods 
shrubland under Eucalyptus trees such as E. salmonophlota 
and E. salubris with an undercover ot Acacia sp., 
Eremophylla. scopar1a, Atrtplex ves1car1a, Atr1plex nummular1a, 
Maeriana sed1fol1a etc ... ( lntormat1on trom D. Burnside, 
Kalgoorlie District Office.) 
Carnarvon site ( 1000km North ot Perth) 
Brickhouse station approx1matly 10 km south from Carnarvon along 
the Coastal Highway, near the Radio Austral ta Antennae. 
The site ts located on one of the large fixed sand dune (10-15 
km from the sea) patching low laying salty flats. On these dunes 
the soil 1s a deep reddish coarse sand wt th an approximate ph 
of 8-8.5 and no sal1n1ty. The native vegetation ts 
15-20% perrenials (Acacia sclerosperma, A. tetragonophylla, 
e 
Solanum orbtculatum, Heterodendron ol iophol 1um, Scaveola sptnescens, 
2.4) 
Rhagodia spp. etc ... ) and 40-50% cover of annuals ( Emex 
sp1nosus, Asphodelus ftstulosus, Solanum ol1gophytt·um, Enneapogon 
spp., Calandrina spp. etc ... )(*). 
( * I n f or ma t i on f r om J . S t r e t ch , Ca r rl a r v on D 1 s t r 1 c t Of f 1 c e . ) 
The paddock is currently grazed by sheep. 
Rabbi ts proof fences were erected on both exper 1mental st tes. 
Sowing techniques. 
Before the opening rains, the Medics seedss were dry sown after 
s ca r i f i ca t i on , i n no cu l a t 1 on and l 1 me p e l l e t 1 n g . Seed 1 n g r a t e was 
0.5 g of uncleaned seeds per linear meter. CC169 1nnoculum was used 
tor all Medics except M. lactniata which was 1nnoculated wt th the LAC 
group 1nnoculum, and the M. rugosa which had the Rugosa group. 
Each Medic l 1ne was sown using two different methods: 
a) Seeds sown on the FLAT soil, after a light surface soil scar1f1cat1on, 
b) seeds sown tn a PIT (100 cm long x 25-30cm wide x 8-12cm deep), 
acting as a small water-catchment area. The pt ts were hand dug. 
One single line per ecotype was sown either for the flat or the pit 
t re at men t . 
The equivallent of 100 kg/ha Single Superphosphate was broadcasted 
on the exp er t men ta l are a and raked t n the so 1 l . 
The seeds were covered and the soil slightly compacted on top. 
The Kalgoorlie site was sown on the 8th of June 1983 and harvested 
on the 8-9 November 1983. The Carnarvon st te was sown the June 16th 
and harvested on November 23-25th 1983. 
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3) RESULTS 
3.1) Climatic condi ions during the 1983 Season. 
3. 1 . 1 ) Ra 1 n fa l 
The ti rst rain occured on the s1 tes on June 18th at Carnarvon and on 
June 22nd at Kalgoorlie. 
By early October, at both sites, most of the Medics were dry and 
as the last September rains occured around the 12-13th, we 
assume that 1983 had a 83-88 days growing season. 
Table 2 Rainfall data ( 19'8 3 season). 
Month June July ,A.ugus t September Total 
Table 2. 1 : Ka l goo r l ie 
amount(mm) 28.6 25.6 33.8 14.6 ·1 02. 6 mm 
e Nbr of 
rainy days 5 7 5 9 26 days 
Days receiving 
)5mm/day 3 2 7 days 
Table 2. 1 : Carnarvon 
amount (rrm) 4 2. 1 26.5 30.6 10.8 1 1 0 rrm 
Nbr of 
rainy days 6 4 1 0 6· 26 days 
Days receiving 
)5mm/day 2 2 0 5 days 
3 . 1 . 2 A 1 r and so i l s u r face Temper a tu r es : 
3. 1 . 2. 1 ) Ka l goo r l 1 e 22nd June - 13th September 1983) 
Month June July August September Total 
Air temperature under shelter 
average Max. 17.9 17.0 20.6 21 . 2 
average min. 8.3 3.4 7.4 8.8 
min. minimorum 4.5 -1. 7 1 . 0 6.0 
nbr f r o st days 0 7 0 0 7 days 
Soi surface temperature 
min. minimorum 3.0 -4.7 -2.4 3.0 
nbr f r o st days 0 1 2 4 0 16 days 
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3.1 .2.2) Carnarvon (18th June - 13th September 1983) 
Month June July August September 
average Max. 24.6 23.4 26.3 25.7 
average min. ·1 e. 2 9.9 1 4. 6 ·1 e. 9 
min. minimorum 12.2 4.0 10.5 13.8 
nbr fr OS t days 0 0 0 0 
3.2) FLOWERING 
At both sites, flowering was checked at 3-4 days intervals, 
and with int.erpolat ion when necessary. 
Flowering started as early as 46 days after the first rain 
following sowing at Carnarvon and 60 days at Kalgoorlie. A 
A sunmary is presented in annexe 1 Full data are presented ,_, 
1n annexes 4 and 7. 
3.2.1 Australian Cultivars. 
J ema long di d not f lowered at e i the r s i t es . 
Akbar, Borung, Circle Valley, Parapunto, Paragosa, Robinson 
Sapo, Sair, Tornat1eld flowered 1n the 70-80 days bracket. 
Harbinger flowered in an average of 76 days at Kalgoorlie, 
and from 66 to more than 88 days at Carnarvon 
Cyprus f lower~d in 70-75 days at Kalgoorlie and S6-70 days at 
Carnarvon. 
Surprising enough, Ghor and Swan1 flowered at approx1matly 
the same time at Kalgoorlie (66-68 days) and Carnarvon (56-58 days). 
Serena was the earliest flowering line at both sites 1n 
62-65 days at Kalgoorlie and 48-53 days at Carnarvon. 
3.2.2 Annual Medicago spp. tested 
Al l t he " I r a q u i " l i n es f l owe r e d v e r y l a t e as we l l as t he e · 
only M. truncatula longispina tested. 
M. polymorpha brev1sp1na (LIB 793.2/-/4) were the earliest 
flowering at both sites in 61-66 days at Kalgoorlie and 46 days at 
Carnarvon competing with Serena 
The M. tornata aculeata & tor. rugulosa were cons1tently 
early flowering, in 60-78 days at Kalgoorlie and 53-74 days at 
Carnarvon. 
M. laciniata , M. l i tor al is and associate Hybrids (Li txtrunc.) 
flowered in the 60-75 days bracket at Kalgoorl 1e and in the 60-
)88 days bracket at Carnarvon. (Cold requirement for some 
of th em ?? ) . 
M. truncatula truncatula were late at both sites and M. minima 
did not show any particular earliness. M. Truncatula tr1cycla did 
not display any outstanding earliness and ranked similarly to 
M. l i toral is and associate Hybrids at Carnarvon and between 
M. truncatula and associate hybrids at Kalgoorlie. 
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3.2.3 PIT-FLAT Sowing effect on flowering time 
A pre l i mi nary run on the f lower 1 n g data of M. l a c 1 n 1 a ta , M. 
l itoral 1s, M. tornata (aculeata & rugulosa), and M. truncatula 
tricycla indicate that observed differences between flowering 
in the Pit or on the Flat were not s1gn1t1cantly different (t Test) 
at Carnarvon and Kalgoorlie 
3.3) POD PRODUCTION 
3 . 3 . 1 P I T v e r s us FLAT - Pod pr o du c t 1 on e f f 1 c 1 ency . 
3.3.1 .1 Kalgoorlie 
From 123 lines tested, 61 l 1nes produced pods when planted in a 
PIT while only 34 managed to also produced pods when convent1onnaly 
sown on FLAT. Only 34 lines produced pods when sown with the two 
methods. 
When comparing the pod production of the same lines, the production 
in the PIT was significantly higher than on the FLAT (Annexes 2 and 4). 
The ratio (Pod Weight produced 1n the PIT I Pod produced 
on FLAT) averages 5.6 (SE= 1.1 ) for 32 ecotypes tested. 
Two ecotypes (Swani ( M. tornata rugulosa) and L181515.1 (M. 
laciniata brachyacantha) ) apparently produced more pods weight 
on FLAT than in the PIT. A mishandling of sample could be the 
reason, or the pit could have some adverse effect (water logging?) 
on the plant developpement. 
In all the case, the benef1c1al effect of the pit 
production 1s also reflected on the above ground 
effect was clear at Kalgoorlie, on heavy soils, 
Carnarvon where the sd te had a sandy so1 l with a 
rate. 
3.3.1.2 Carnarvon 
on the pod 
biomass. This 
but not at 
h 1 gh 1 n t 1 l tr at 1 on 
Forty l ineslout of the 123 tested produced pods bot~ when 
sown on the flat and 1n pits. With the exception of one line which 
produce 4 7 t i mes (?) more pods i n the p 1 t than on the f l a t ( L I B 2 5 3 . 5 ) , 
all other lines produced 1.8 (SE=0.2) times more pods weight 
in the pit than on flat (Annexe 5 ). 
In terms of absolute pod product ion, the best l 1nes tested at 
Carnarvon produced up to ten times more pods weight than 
the best lines tested at Kalgoorlie. 
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3.3.2 RELATIONSHIP between POD PRODUCTION (weight) and Number 
of days to f i r s t f t owe r 1 n g . 
3. 3. 2. 1 Kat goo r t 1 e 
F r om a n n ex e 3 a n d T a b t e 4 , o n e c a n n o t 1 c e t h a t t h e e a r t 1 e r t h e 
ecotype is in term of Flowering, the higher 1s the pod production. 
The ecotypes flowering 1n more than 75 days after the first 
rain have fat led to produce any pods at alt. 
Table 4 Per cent of 
nbr ·of days 
lines which produced pods in relation to the 
to Ft owe ring at Kat goo r lie. 
Flowering in 
less than 74 days 
Flowering in 



















T_he optimum pod production was obtained with lines flowering 
between 50 and 65 days approximatty. Some very early t 1nes which 
flowered in 45-50 days ( such as Serena Qr LIB 793.4 ) dtd 
not benefited from the long pod format ton and matur 1 t.y per 1od. 
(Annexe 6 and 7 ). 
3.4 SEED QUALITY 
An effective pod production ts not the only garantee of 
a successful! species establishment and persistence under e 
arid rangeland conditions. 
- A high ratio (R1) Number of seeds produced I number of seed sown 
ts desirable. Also, the seeds produced must be of good quality (viable, 
h i g h hard seed ch a r act e r 1 s t 1 cs ) . I n our exp er i men t , we assumed 
that the seed sown were of good qua! 1ty as they were produced 
under irrigation and fertilisation at Medina (WA) 1n 1982. 
A q u i ck ass e sme n t of t he qua t i t y of t he seed · pr o duce d on t he r an g e 
is to compare the number of seed /gramme of the tine of the 
seeds sown and o f t he seeds produced . _ For good qua l 1 t y seeds 
pr o duce d on t he r an g e , t h i s r a t 1 o ( R 2 ) mus t be c t o s e t o 1 
We visually checked the best seeds production and any tine 
which has a ratio ( Nbr of seeds/g harvested) I ( (nbr of seeds/g) 
sown ) rang i n g f r om 1 to 2 . 0 - 2 . 3 had he a l thy seeds . A rat 1 o 
above 2.5 indicates poor seeds (empty, shrinkle or green seeds), 
except for SERENA which st 1 l l seems to have produced fair seeds 
even with a 3.7 (R2) ratio. 
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Table 4 presents the lines which performed the best at Kalgoorlie 
in 1983. 
Table 4 Best per form1 ng Annual Medicago sp. - Kalgoorl 1e 1983. 




LIB1484.4 M. t o r . rugulosa PIT 60 
LIB3095.1 Hyb. Li t . PIT 64 
LIB1485.5 M. tor. rugulosa PIT 65 
LIB 62.3 M. l i t . l i t PIT 69 
LIB1485.5 ................ FLAT 62 
LIB1484.1 .... · ............ FLAT 60 
LIB3095.1 ................ FLAT 64 
Ll-81525.4 M. lac. brach. PIT 64 
to compare with the best performing cultivars 
SERENA 
SWAN! 
M. pol. brev. 

















R2 = (seed nbr/g) harvested I (seed nbr/g) sown 





3. 1 5 
1 . 0 1 
0.55 
5.34 
1 . 4 1 
N.B. Results for GHOR were not available when this report was 
prepared. 
2.05 
1 . 5 1 
1 . 7 2 
1.57 
1 . 9 5 
1 . g 6 
1 . 9 0 
1 . 5 2 
3.76 
2.92 
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4) PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS 
The 1983 season can be considered as an average season .for 
Kalgoorlie and Carnarvon site with approx1matly 100 mm ot rain 
in a 83-88 days growing season. Kalgoorlie had 16 days of frost 
at ground level wh1 le Carnarvon had a mild cond1 t ions throughout 
the winter. 
Preliminary results indicate that most of the 15 Australian 
cultivars tested are 1nappropr1ate tor rangeland reseeding 
operations with a possible exception of Ghor, Swani and Serena 
which all flower e.a.r ly enough to- p-roduce pods and seeds. Cyprus 
though early enough, failed to produce any pods 1n our test. 
The spininess of Ghor Medic could be regarded as not welcommed 
on WA rangeland 
The pitting technique aiming at providing more water to 
t he p l an t s seems t o be v e r y e f f i c 1 en t a t Ka l goo r l i e on heavy 
soil where, not only, more of the tested Medics produced pods 
when compared to a conventionnal surface seeding (on FLAT), 
but also, the pod production of Medics sown in a PIT 
was on average 5.6 time (SE=1.1) greater than sown on the FLAT. 
This should be a sufficient argument to refrain any rangeland 
r es e e d i n g ope r a t i on s t o be p e r f o r med w i t h con v en t i on n a l t a rm 1 n g 
me t hods ( d i s c or t y n e d r i l l ) on r an g e l and w 1 t h heavy so 1 l s •. 
The Medics growing in the PIT do not seem to t lower earl 1er or 
l ate r than the one sown on the FLAT. But i n any case , the ear l 1 es t 
flowering Medics had good chance to produce pods with good viable 
seeds while Medics flowering in more than 74 days after the opening 
rain, failed to produce any pods. An early flowering is not a 
garanty of pod production as 25% of the Medics flowering in less 
than 74 days failed also to produced pods. This 1s likely to be 
linked with the pod matur_ity phase which varies greatly between 
early flowering ecotypes. More informations are'needed on the pod 
maturity phase as it could help to better define the selection 
criteria of adequate Annual Medic for Arid Rangeland. 
The p i t t i n g tech n 1 q u e seems not '54 be very e f f 1 c 1 en t on the 
sandy soi ls near Carnarvon. 
Seed viability and hard seed percentage are presently tested on 
the lines which produced pods at the two exper 1mental s1 tes. 
A s imp l e i n d i ca t i on o f t he seed qua l 1 t y 1 s g i v en by 
comparing the number of seed/g sown and the number ot seed/g 
harvested.Preliminary results show that from the Kalgoorlie lines, 
t he f o l l ow i n g e co t y p es a r e wo r t h cons i de r a t 1 on L I B 1 4 8 4 . 1 ( M . 
tornata rugulosa), LIB3095.1 (Hybrid L1toralis X trunc.), 
LIB1485.5 (M. tornata rugulosa), LIB 62.3 ( M. l 1toral 1s l 1t.), and 
LIB1525.4 (M. laciniata brachyacantha), possibly along with 
Ghor, Serena and Swani. The relatively good performance of 
M. tornata (var. rugulosa and aculeata) is rather surpr1s1ng 1n 
the continental Kalgoorlie environment as M. tornata 1s 
originating from the coastal 200-300 rrm/year rainfall zone 
of Libya. The M. tornata rugulosa have flat spineless pods and 
could be regarded as a desirable species to introduce as pods 
wil-l not produce wool contam1nat1on. The slightly spiny pod of 
M. tornata aculeata could be worth consideration if adequate 
ecotypes could be selected (LIB 553.1 & LIB 60.1). 
5~ PROGRAMME FOR 1984 
The extreme spr~ad of of our 
Carnarvon) may be a l 1m1 tant 
Kalgoorlie region 
exper 1mental 
factor to our 





We decided to .cor:icentrate our effort· on· the Ka.lgoor lie region 
where we sh a t l. re - run a s e l e ct i on exp er 1 me,n t o t the 5 0- 6 O best 
performing Medics ecotypes sown on FLAT and in a PIT using seeds 
and pods (whenever pods are available). Enough pits will be 
established in order to test the persistence of the Ecotypes over a 
numb e r o t ye a r s . The p r ob l em o t I n no cu l a t 1 on o f pods ha s s t 1 l l 
to be approached. 
The level of Phosphatic fertilisation necessary to max1m1se the 
seedproduct1onw1ll be.assessed on a small number of lines l 6-8 ?). 
Du r i n g t he 1 9 8 4 -1 9 8 5 S unrne r , t he ch an g e 1 n ha r d seeded n es s o f t he 
best ecotypes w1 Lt be followed on a monthly basis 1n field 
conditions. 
Carnarvon - Shark Bay region 
Possibly, a selecti~n trial similar to the one run 1n 1983 at 
Brickhouse Station will be installed at Harrmel1n Station 1n the 
Shark Bay Area ·on red heavy alkaline soi ls representative of 
large surface in the Wooramel-Murch1son region. 
Lower priority is placed on plot experiments at Point Peron and 
Quobba St~tions where Swani and other M. tornata (rugulosa or 
aculeata) could possibly be introduce~ on overgrazed or poor 
range l and to comp l eme n t t he pr o du c t 1 on o f t he Ce n ch r us c i l 1 a r 1 s 
or Cenchrus setigerus past\Jre. 
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• I ·'I 
Annexe 1 Humber.of days to f i rs t flowering at Carnarvon 
) 
and 
Kalgoorlie site in 1983. 
R n b r . · o 1· · 1 i n es which flowered I nb r. I i nes tested 
·') 
min. ear l,-i est f lower in g (nbr of days fr om f i rt s rain to 
f i rs t f I owe r in g) . (") 
·Max. latest flowering. 
Annexe 1 . 1 Annual Medicago spp. tested - Flowering data 1983 ,.) 
Kalgoorlie Carnarvon 
R min. Max. R min. Max. 
M. lac. var . laciniata FI at 5/5 68 75 5/5 66 7 1 ,.-, 
pit 5/5 64 71 5/5 65 71 
M. lac. var . brachyacantha Fl at 4/5 64 75 5/5 63 81 ') 
Pit 5/5 64 69 3/5 57 )88 
M. l i I. var . l i tor a I is FI a I 11I1 1 64 71 9/11 60 )88 '\ 
Pit 11 I 11 62 75 7/11 65 
I 
)88 
M. Ii I. var. i ne rmi s FI at 4/5 71 )84 3/5 81 )88 ., 
pit 5/5 69 78 4/5 65 )88 
M. min. var . minima FI a I 3/5 75 )84 4/5 65 )88 . ) 
Pi I 5/5 71 75 5/5 65 81 
M. po I. var . brevispina FI a I 2/2 64 66 212 46 46 ) 
pit 2/2 61 64 2/2 46 46 
M. pol. var . "I r a qui" Fl at 0/4 )84 2/4 73 )88 .. , 
' 
Pi I 1/4 78 )84 1/4 88 
M. po I. var. vulgar is Fl at 0/1 1 I 1 81 )88 ... 
Pi I 0/0 1I1 87 )88 
M. I or. var . aculeata Fl at 9/9 65 74 9/9 58 72 
Pi I 9/9 62 74 9/9 58 74 
M. tor. var. rugulosa FI a I 11I1 1 60 78 1 1 I 11 53 71 
Pi I 11 I 11 60 70 11 I 11 53 7 1 
M. tor . var , " striata" Fl a I 5/5 67 75 3/5 65 74 
Pi I 5/5 64 70 5/5 65 80 
M. Ir u. var . truncatula Fl at 1/5 83 )84 5/5 66 83 
Pi I 4/5 74 )84 5/5 66 83 
M. Ir u. var. longispina Fl at 1/1 84 0/1 )88 '.,J 
Pi I 1I1 7 1 0/1 )88 
M. Ir u. var . tr i eye I a FI at 6/6 70 78 6/6 66 85 0 '· pit 6/6 70 75 6/6 65 83 
- M. tr u. var . 1 ne rm1 s FI a I 2/3 75 )84 1/3 71 )88 $ ~ 
~ Pi I 3/3 74 80 1/3 66 >as 
~ 
~ 
Hybrid Litoralis (dominant) Flat 10/10 
Pit 10/10 
















































Pi t 1I2 
Flat 1/2 




pit 1 /2 
Flat 2/2 
pit 2 /2 
Flat 0/2 
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Annexe 2 Pod production lmg) for Annual Medicago spp. 





























































* Pod Prod. in PIT< Pod Prod. on FLAT 
* 
+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
0 300 600 900 1200 1500 (mg) 
>'. 
y 
X - VARIABLE - FLAT 
Pod production (mg) of 0.5 g of annual 
Medtcago spp. seeds sown by conventtonnal methods 
on FLAT . 
Pod production lmg) of 0.5 g of annual 









Annexe 3 Relationship between Number of days to flowering 
and pod production . 
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9 9 9 3 4 9 * 3 9 2 * * 3 -+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
60 65 70 75 80 85 
X- VARIABLE 
X Days to first flowering after opening rain. 
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FOR WA RAMGELANDS - sorted on descending order of POD PRODUCTIOt~ (PODmgPROD). 
PAGE 
RANGE EXP - 83KG13 - AN.NUAL MEDICS FOR KALGOORLIE REGION - PIT & FLAT SEEDIHG 
ID ROW SOWN FLO POD PODmg QTYS GERM PODnbr Me82 Ka83 R2Sn/g Seed Snbr R1Snbr PODmg Rs/ 
SIT on day t~BR PROD (g) Rnbr M82GER Sn/g Sn/g Ka/Med /pod Harv Ka/Med wgt WGT 
48 91K PIT 
58 26K PIT 
48 27K PIT 
47 33K PIT 
48 1K PIT 
17 57K PIT 
59 29K PIT 
17 119K PIT 
59 29K FLAT 
17 92K PIT 
17 45K PIT 
96 97K PIT 
29 47K PIT 
4 8 1K FLAT 
48 91K FLAT 
17 120K PIT 
58 24K PIT 
14 16K PIT 
15 117K PIT 
58 106K PIT 
17 119K FLAT 
15 117K FLAT 
89 23K PIT 
29 59K P.IT 
58 121K PIT 
15 71K FLAT 
58 26K FLAT 
50 99K PIT 
48 27K FLAT 
58 17K PIT 
96 66K PIT 
58 9K PIT 
89 101K PIT 
14 37K PIT 
47 36K PIT 
48 30K PIT 
59 100K PIT 
18 89K PIT 
15 94K PIT 
89 23K FLAT 
29 59K FLAT 
15 108K PIT 
14 60K PIT 
91 116K FLAT 
17 45K FLAT 
50 55K PIT 
47 361< FLAT 
17 57K FLAT 
48 '114K PIT 































































































































































































750 0.5 0 
741 0.5 161 











































































1.02 282 783 
2.41 169 329 
2.42 224 440 
0.51 680 1596 
0.36 585 2666 
0.33 382 1011 
0.31 1338 4946 
0.56 467 2086 
0.38 589 "1926 
0.23 1338 3401 
1.55 249 887 
1.25 214 936 
0."25 670 1642 
0.24 1006 2366 
0. 23 945 1793 
0.63 537 1508 
1.33 163 428 
0.29 520 1611 
0 
0.35 382 
1.37 249 986 
0.15 631 
1.36 153 364 
2.17 181 772 
0.30 705 3240 
0.51 '624 4041 
0.17 1220 1860 
0.88 249 
0.84 214 
0.54 612 1819 
0.16 563 
0.93 193 634 
0.27 598 2105 
0.46 1184 2546 
1.03 153 515 
0.26 684 1772 
1.44 153 783 
0. 39 544 3240 
2.05 1.22 661 
1.51 4.28 1108 
2.85 1.52 399 
7.27 5.73 492 
1.72 1.23 233 
2.28 3.01 887 
2.74 5.13 677 
2.46 4.09 638 
2.92 5.15 705 
1.57 3.08 520 
3.36 2.57 621 
2.78 2.96 331 
1.95 1.27 217 
1.96 1.31 227 
2.35 3.47 534 
4.56 5.87 534 
2.65 5.49 329 
3.70 3.05 478 
4.47 3.13 341 
3.27 4.33 398 
2.54 3.49 397 
3.56 3.71 293 
4.37 3.32 282 
2.45 3.80 304 
2.35 4.51 392 
1.90 4.39 364 
2.81 2.72 408 
2.63 1.68 149 
3.10 4.28 286 



































3. 1 3 




3. 1 5 
1 . 7 6 
2. 12 
1 . 8 1 
0.95 
1 . 7 7 
1 . 6 7 
0.79 
5.75 
4. 1 5 
0.96 
1 . 07 
1 . 0 1 
1 . 7 0 
2.22 






























4.94 10.52 34.9 
1 . 92 
2.28 
0.97 
1 . 50 
0.55 
1.54 
1 . 4 1 
0.93 
0.82 





















































L B 276.2 
L B 56. 1 













L B 965.2 
L B 143.2A 
LB 577.1 






RANGE EXP - 83KG13 - ANNUAL MEDICS FOR KALGOORLIE REGION - PIT & FLAT SEEDlt~G 
ID ROW SOWN FLO POD 
SIT on day NBR 
17 83K PIT 70 
52 96K PIT 71 
59 76K PIT 62 
4 8 6 4 K P 1. T 6 4 
47 68K Pl'T 68 
54 38K PIT 74 
14 SOK PIT 70 
29 47K FLAT ,64 
17 83K FLAT 70 
14 SOK FLAT 68 
17 72K PIT' 69 
17 92K FLAT 69 
48 114K FL~T 60 
91 116K PIT 66 
17 122K PIT 68 
15 71K PIT 64 
96 97K FLAT 67 
48 30K FLAT 64 
21 115K PIT 75 
21 115K FLAT 75 
53 51K PIT 73 
15 94K FLAT 67 
17 74K PIT 70 
47 112K PIT 69 
58 9K FLAT 65 
21 82K pif 75 
5 8 1 7 K FLAT 7 4 
14 37K FLAT 71 
48 5K PIT -70 
48 64K FLAT ~4 
94 107K PIT 71 
89 101K FLAT 65 
17 120K FLAT 67 
47 3K PIT 68 
48 58K PIT 69 
48 5K FLAT 68 
53 SK PIT 71 
58 31K PIT 69 
14 16K FLAT 71 
18 89K FLAT 71 
58 106K FLAT 66 
21 14K PIT ,73 
59 86K PIT 71 
51 84K PIT 77 
14 35K FLA.T 70 
17 7 2 K FLAT 7 1 
95 49K FLAT 78 
95 49K PIT 75 
95 44K FLAT 















































PODmg QTYS GERM PODnbr Me82 Ka83 R2Sn/g Seed Snbr R1Snbr PODmg Rs/ 











































220 0.5 241 
216 0.5 366 
210 0.5 0 
209 0.5 69 
202 0.5 409 
192 0.5 409 
189 0.5 191 
186 0.5 465 
180 0.5 232 
156 0.5 41 
142 0.5 161 
129 0.5 409 
119 0.5 233 
117 0.5 286 
114 0.5 71 
110 0.5 100 
85 0.5 180 
81 0.5 51 
74 0.5 303 
70 0.5 41 
69 0.5 83 
59 0.5 71 
59 0.5 144 
55 0.5 333 
42 0.5 182 
40 0.5 249 
40 0.5 193 
38 0.5 389 
35 0.5 138 
31 0.5 135 
20 0.5 274 
















































































c 9. 1 





c 56. 1 
c 56.1 
c 80. 1 
c 80. 1 
C R.VAL. 
C R.VAL. 








HARB I ~lGER 1 






LIB 3. 1A 
LIB 3.1A 
LIB 10.1 




L B 51 . 1 
LB 52.1 
L B 52.1 
LB 52.2A 
L B 52.2A 
LB 53.1 
L B 57. 1 






RANGE EXP - 83KG13 - ANNUAL MEDICS FOR KALGOORLIE REGION - PIT & FLAT SEEDING 
ID ROW SOWN FLO POD PODmg QTYS GERM PODnbr Me82 Ka83 R2Sn/g Seed Snbr R1Snbr PODmg Rs/ 
SIT on day NBA PROD (g) Rnbr M82GER Sn/g Sn/g Ka/Med /pod Harv Ka/Med wgt WGT 
97 11K FLAT 
97 11K PIT 75 
97 52K FLAT 75 
97 52K PIT 75 
30 110K FLAT 
30 110K Pl~ 78 
30 32K FLAT 
30 32K PIT 
31 42K FLAT 
31 42K PIT 
30 18K FLAT 
30 18K PIT 
30 1 OK FLAT 
30 1 OK PIT 
90 95K FLAT 
90 95K PIT 84 
90 118K FLAT 
90 118K PIT 
99 98K FLAT 71 
99 98K PIT 69 
99 12K FLAT 75 
99 12K PIT 71 
96 66K FLAT 70 
94 87K FLAT 82 
94 87K PIT 73 
94 107K FLAT 78 
98 56K FLAT 
98 56K PIT 
98 20K·FLAT 
98 20K PIT 
48 58K FLAT 78 
50 73K FLAT 71 
50 73K PIT 68 
50 99K FLAT 67 
47 41K FLAT 74 
47 41K PIT 74 
47 85K FLAT 70 
47 85K PIT 70 
47 68K FLAT 69 
47 75K FLAT 68 
47 75K PIT 63 
48 25K FLAT 68 
48 25K PIT 68 
47 33K FLAT 65 
47 3K FLAT 70 
58 54K FLAT 69 
58 54K PIT 71 
58 111K FLAT 71 
58 111K PIT 70 










































0 0.5 132 
0.5 0 
0.5 180 













































































21/ 2/S4 PAGE 
RANGE EXP - S3KG13 - AN~lUAL MEDICS FOR KALGOORLIE REGION - PIT & FLAT SEED11'1G 
REFL I t-lE 
L B 96.1 CY 
LB 96.1 CY 
LB 104.1 
L B 122. 1 
LB 133.1 
L B 143.2A 
LB 147.3A 
LB 147.3A 
L B 253.5 
L B 253.5 
LB 254.2 
LB 254.2 
L B 255. 1 
L 8 255.1 
L 8 266.3 
L B 266.3 
L 8 273.2 
L B 279.1 
L 8 279.1 
LB 572.4 
LB577.1 
L 8 773.6 
L8774.1 
LB 774.1 
L B 7S6. 1 
L B 792.3 
L B 965.2 
L B 973.2C 
LB 973.2C 



















L 8'1493. 2C1 
L B1493.2C1 
ID ROW SOWN FLO POD 
SIT on day NBR 
51 70K FLAT 
51 7 OK PIT 7 5 
2-1 82K FLAT 7S 
21 14K FL,A.T 
47 112K FLAT 6S 
5 1 S 4 K FLAT 8 3 
58 '13K FLAT 71 
5S 13K PIT 70 
53 46K FLAT 70 
53 46K PIT 70 
50 22K FLAT 71 
50 22K PIT 69 
59 S1K FLAT 
59 S1K PIT 71 
48 79K FLAT 71 
4S 79K PIT 69 
50 55K FLAT 69 
21 104K FLAT 
21 104K PIT 75 
52 961<. FLAT 84 
14 35K PIT 64 
14 SOK FLAT 75 
51 39K FLAT 
51 39K PIT 78 
53 51K FLAT 74 
53 6K FLAT 75 
59 86K FLAT 75 
54 90K FLAT 
54 90K PIT 80 
18 105K FLAT 7S 
·19 1051<. PIT 69 
17 48K FLAT 70 
·1 7 4 SK PIT 7 5 
53 191<. FLAT 78 
53 19K PIT 71 
17 74K FLAT 70 
1S 5·11<. FLAT 
1S 61K PIT 71 
54 109K FLAT 78 
54 109K PIT 75 
·1s 1231<. FLAT 7S 
18 123K PIT 70 
15 ·108K FLAT 
15 691<. FLAT 75 
15 69K PIT 69 
47 103K FLAT 73 
47 103K PIT 
54 38K FLAT 
53 78K FLAT 






PODmg QTYS GERM PODnbr Me82 KaS3 R2Sn/g Seed Snbr R1Snbr PODmg Rs/ 
PROD (g) Rnbr M82GER Sn/g Sn/g Ka/Med /pod Harv Ka/Med wgt WGT 


























0 0.5 138 















































































21/ 2/84 PAGE 



























ROB I t~SON 
ROBINSON 2 



















ID ROW SOWN FLO POD PODmg QTYS GERM PODnbr Me82 Ka83 R2Sn/g Seed Snbr R1Snbr PODmg Rs/ 
SIT on day NBR PROD (g) Rnbr M82GER Sn/g Sn/g Ka/Med /pod Harv Ka/Med wgt WGT 
58 121K FLAT 70 
18 34K FLAT 78 
18 34K PIT 78 
58 31K FLAT 70 
58 24K FLAT 70 
21 65K FLAT 75 
21 65K PIT 71 
51 63K FLAT 
51 63K PIT. 74 
51 15K FLA! 
51 15K .PIT 
59 100K FLAT 68 
50 7K FLA~ 75 
50 7K PIT 70 
59 76K FLAT 63 
17 1221< FLAT 69 
86 8K FLAT 65 
86 8K PIT 
86 77K FLAT 
86 77K PIT 
84 88K FLAT 
84 88K PIT 84 
84 43K FLAT 80 
84 43K PIT 75 
83 2K FLAT 75 
83 2K PIT 71 
83 62K FLAT 78 
83 62K PIT 78 
48 67K FLAT 75 
48 67K PIT 69 
88 40K FLAT 
88 40K PIT 75 
88 28K FLAT 77 
88 28K PIT 75 
87 53K FLAT 75 
87 53K PIT 71 
87 21K FLAT 
87 21K PIT 
91 4K FLAT 70 
91 4K PIT 69 
92 SOK FLAT 
92 50K PIT 77 
92 93K FLAT 
92 93K PIT 76 
53 113K FLAT 78 









0. 5 0 
0.5 0 





















































































































ANNEXE 5 Pod production ( g) o I 40 Annual Medicago spp. 1 :1 
sown on FLAT or in PIT - (CARNARVON 1983) 
+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ ' 
31 . 2 I 
30.4 * I 
29.6 








D 22.4 * "·~,, --, 




0 1 8 . 4 * 
N 17. 6 * 
1 6. 8 * 
16.0 




n 12.0 * 
11 . 2 * 
p 10.4 * 
I 9.6 * * 
T 8.8 
s 8.0 
7.2 * * 
6.4 * * * 
5.6 * * * * 
4.8 ** * 
4.0 I* * * 
3.2 I * * Pod. prod. in PIT < Pod prod. on FLAT 
2.4 I ** * * 




0 5 10 15 20 25 
J 
POD PRODUCT I ot~ (Grammes) on FLAT 
\ ,_; 
" ..,) 




















































1 4. 4 
13.6 
1 2. 8 
12.0 












1 . 6 
0.8 
-0.0 
Relationship between number of days to first flowering 













































* * * 
2** * * 
* * * * 
* ** * 
* * 
+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
0 50 60 70 80 90 
t~BR of DAYS to FIRST FLOWERING 
.I 
-f' · .. ..c 
--• 



















LIB 51. 1 






















LIB 53. 1 
LIB 143.2A 
SWAt~ I 1 







FOR WA RAt~GELANDS - sorted on descending order o I POD PRODUCT I Ot~ (POD ( g) PRODUC ! . 
PAGE 
Range E~p. - Carnarvon - 83CA8 - PIT and FLAT Seeding of Annual Medics 
ID ROW- Sown FLO PODn POD(g) QtyS GERM PODnb/ ME82 CA83 R2Sn/g Snbr Seed R1Snbr PODwgt % S/ 
SITE on day HARV PRODUC (g) Rnbr M82ger Sn/g Sn/g CA/MED Harv /Pod CA/MED (mg) Pod 
53 113C PIT 
48 114C PIT 
4 7 112C FLAT 
96 97C PIT 
47 112C PIT 
47 75C PIT 
48 114C FLAT 
96 66C PIT 
89 23C PIT 
29 59C PIT 
89 23C FLAT 
51 84C FLAT 
47 75C FLAT 
51 63C FLAT 
48 91C PIT 
96 66C FLAT 
89 101C PIT 
47 68C FLAT 
48 64C PIT 
51 63C PIT 
29 47C PIT 
96 97C FLAT 
99 98C FLAT 
4 7 33C FLAT 
48 64C FLAT 
14 60C FLAT 
50 73C PIT 
48 25C PIT 
14 35C PiT 
54 38C PIT 
.. 5 9 81 C PIT 
51 39C FLAT 
53 113C FLAT 
58 121C FLAT 
89 101C FLAT 
59 86C PIT 
59 81C FLAT 
58 121C PIT 
15 71C FLAT 
99 98C PIT 
47 33C PIT 
51 84C PIT 
91 116C FLAT 
91 116C PIT 
48 5C PIT 
14 16C FLAT 
58 31C PIT 
15 71C PIT 
47 85C PIT 






































































































62 29.21 153 187 
41 0.00 140 
0 0 27 7 
41 48.98 140 183 
56 26.89 133 297 
62 23.55 153 197 
0 0 31 8 
51 13.25 249 347 
68 10.19 214 295 
51 12.25 249 397 
135 2.65 329 681 
56 18.77 133 219 
0 0 401 
72 28.99 224 333 
0 0 337 
51 10.84 249 348 
52 14.79 125 211 
100 13.21 214 353 
0 0 552 
110 4.47 282 297 
0 0 284 
132 1.54 306 442 
66 9.79 157 229 
100 11.30 214 431 
258 0.81 563 582 
0 0 302 
0 0 558 
274 0.95 602 697 
183 1.06 449 813 
0 0 590 
0 0 707 
0 0 561 
316 0.83 670 740 
51 8.75 249 434 
138 2.26 401 526 
0 0 806 
316 1.02 670 847 
366 1. 34 1006 949 
132 1.28 306 440 
66 7.97 157 362 
135 1.24 329 653 
87 9.46 193 318 
87 9.52 193 260 
71 12.83 175 437 
182 0.74 382 532 
333 0.74 689 684 
366 1.16 1006 1010 
0 0 361 
0 0 ~ 4 6 
0 3.97 
1.22 1865 1.03 
0 1. 0 7 
925 4.87 
1.31 1204 0.60 
2.23 1822 1.21 
1.29 1387 0.95 
1248 8.00 
1.39 2156 3.19 
1.38 2169 3.13 
1.59 2381 3.81 
2.07 2001 5.59 
1.65 1313 1.25 
1432 6.99 
1.49 1126 0.54 
825 7.12 
1.40 1482 2.68 
1.69 1130 1.47 
1.65 1743 1.32 
1334 7.25 
1.05 1495 3.04 
540 7.02 
1 . 4 4 6 8 4 3 . 3.7 
1.46 717 1.11 
2.01 1570 1 .39 
1.03 1235 5.91 
eo3 o.~.9 
1744 1 .33 
1.16 1476 5.68 




1.10 1093 4.19 
1.74 1311 2.94 
1.31 907 2.91 
1261 4.07 
1.26 1146 3.5~· 
0.94 2218 4.51 
1 .44 471 2.79 
2.31 646 1.23 
1.98 753 4.51 
1.65 724 0.88 
1.35 621 0.75 
2.50 710 0.78 
1.39 931 6.90 
0.99 902 3.64 
1.00 1653 3.91 
481 0.69 
600 1 .17 
2 4. 7 
30.08 12.23 45.9 
41 . 9 
95.67 19.4 
29.37 8.59 35.5 
32.54 11.20 39.9 
22.37 11.47 45.9 
96.77 26.0 
42.27 22.16 39.5 
31.90 20.62 52.3 
46.69 20.59 45.0 
14.82 35.75 24.3 
23.45 11.56 47.6 
57.66 29.8 
15.64 5.63 27.7 
100.63 21.0 
29.06 19.80 41.6 
21 .73 14.02 46.8 
17.43 7.94 47.8 
51.92 25.9 
13.59 19.29 53.3 
116.02 21.3 
5.18 41.20 20.4 
10.86 12.38 43.3 
15.70 6.72 48.6 
4.79 35.62 27.2 
5.41 37.0 
5.56 39.8 
5.39 27.68 28.1 




3.46 24.94 21.6 
25.71 14.25 45.7 
6.57 20.25 24.5 
20.31 25.8 
3.63 19.48 23.5 
6.06 12.78 37.0 
3.57 35.67 16.6 
9.79 11.19 34.7 
5.58 34.01 20.1 
8.32 6.67 46.7 
7.14 6.63 45.1 
10.00 5.76 37.0 
5.12 38.20 33.9 
2.71 20.65 25.1 























LIB 3. 1A 
CYPRUS 2 





S HIRA F22 
L B 51 . 1 





L B 52.2 
L B3095.1 
LB 17.·IA 
L B 3. 1 














Cl 9. 1 
CI 9. 1 
PAGE 2 
Range Exp. - Carnarvon - 83CA8 - PIT and FLAT Seeding of Annual Medics 
ID ROW- Sown FLO PODn POD(g) QtyS GERM PODnb/ ME82 CA83 R2Sn/g Snbr Seed R1Snbr PODwgt % S/ 

























4 1 5 
'29 59C F~AT 46 191 
5 3 4 6C PIT 6 5' 2 0 8 
94 107C FLAT 66 155 
29' 47C FLA:T 46 183 
48 67C FLAT 60 613 
58 17C FLAT 63 104 
47 41C PIT 74 397 
59 29C FLAT 57 174 
58 26C PIT 205 
48 91C FLAT 54 302 
50 73C FLAT 65 457 
99 12C FLAT 67 63 
48 58C PIT _71 582 
48 5C FLAT -57 330 
14 60C PIT 65 81 
21 14C PiT 76 195 
99 12C PIT -66 49 
48 67C PIT 60 403 
47 68C PIT 61 158 
90 118C FLAT 71 89 
58 31C FLAT 63 90 
17 45C PIT 76 164 
48 1C PIT 59 388 
21 65C PIT 65 307 
48 30C PIT 53 151 
58 26C FLAT 57 75 
47 85C FLAT 72 139 
48 58C FLAT 71 171 
48 30C FLAT 53 75 
21 65C FLAT 65 151 
48 1C FLAT 55 75 
21 14C FLAT 82 41 
48 79C PIT 71 112 
53 46C FLAT 85 6 
95 49C FLAT 85 
95 49C PIT 85 
95 44C FLAT 80 
95 44C PIT 83 
97 11C FLAT 88 
97 11C PIT 88 
97 52C FLAT 83 
97 52C PIT 
30 110C FLAT 



















3.92 0.5 68 
3.76 0.5 0 
3.30 0.5 180 
3.26 0.5 ,110 
3.26 0.5 0 
3.06 0.5 233 
3.05 0.5 0 
2.90 0.5 225 
2.81 0.5 360 
2.55 0.5 72 
2.50 0.5 0 
2.47 0.5 132 
2.46 0.5 83 
2.41 0.5 71 
2.20 0.5 258 
2.13 0.5 389 
2.02 0.5 132 
1.90 0.5 () 
1.86 0.5 52 
1.77 0.5 77 
1.67 0.5 333 
1.64 0.5 261 
1.51 0.5 71 
1.35 0.5 0 
1.26 0.5 69 
1.26 0.5 360 
1.00 0.5 0 
0.83 0.5 83 
0.56 0.5 69 
0.53 0.5 0 
0.51 0.5 71 
0.41 0.5 389 
0.20 0.5 0 




























2.81 214 286 
0 571 
0.86 448 516 
1.66 282 274 
0 366 
0.45 520 567 
0 508 
0.77 557 825 
0,. 5 7 9 4 5 1 0 9 6 
4.19 224 266 
0 319 
0.48 306 606 
7.01 218 524 
4.65 175 302 
0.31 563 573 
0.50 857 881 
0.37 306 527 
0 587 
3.04 125 251 
1.16 333 458 
0.27 689 778 
0.63 598 761 
5.46 169 418 
0 1531 
2.19 181 257 
0.21 945 1048 
0 291 
2.06 218 538 
1.09 181 180 
0 2259 
1.06 169 298 













1 . 1 3 
2.01 
1 . 8 5 
1. 56 
1 . 6' 





464 1 .12 
1.34 437 2.29 
613 2.95 
1.15 416 2.69 
_o . 9 1 4 5 9 2 • 5 1 
570 0.93 
1.09 406 3.91 
488 1.23 
1.48 596 3.43 
1.16 842 4.11 
1.19 220 0.73 
365 0.80 
1.98 332 5.28 
2.40 506 0.87 
1.73 386 1.17 
1.02 333 4.12 
1.03 540 2.77 
1.72 181 3.71 
342 0.85 
2.01 232 1 .47 
1.38 373 4.20 
1.13 312 3.47 
1.27 411 2.51 
2.47 252 0.65 
601 1.96 
1.42 163 1.08 
1.11 354 4.72 
104 0.75 
2.47 159 0.93 
0.99 50 0.67 
312 2.07 
1.76 66 0.88 
























6.43 20.49 41.0 
18.05 27.7 
2.31 21.17 22.5 
4.17 17.81 49.0 
5.31 45.3 
1.74 29.33 23.5 
7.67 30.7 
2.65 16.63 25.0 
2.34 13.67 28.0 
3.06 8.44 33.2 
5.46 43.8 
2.52 39.07 22.3 
6.10 4.22 34.8 
5.44 7.30 53.4 
1.29 26.97 26.6 
1.39 10.89 29.3 
1.37 40.61 17.3 
4.71 28.3 
4.46 11.73 42.8 
4.84 19.78 46.4 
0.94 18.40 24.2 
1.57 9.97 31.5 
3.55 3.89 33.:j 
4.39 32.5 
2.36 8.32 48.0 
0.98 16.68 27.0 
7.17 35.7 
1.92 4.84 35.1 
0.72 7.44 49.5 
3.49 26.2 
0.93 6.80 43.2 







CI 9. 2 
CI 9. 2 
CI 4 3. 7 
CI 43. 7 
CI 56. 1 
CI 56. 1 
CI 8 0. 1 





HARB I ~IGER 1 




















L B 94.2 
L B 96.1 CY 






L B 147.3A 
LB 148.3A 
L B 148.3A 
LB 254.2 
LB 254.2 
L B 266.3 
L B 273.2 
LB 273.2 
L B 276.2 
PAGE 3 
Range Exp. - Carnarvon - 83CAB - PIT and FLAT Seeding of Annual Medics 
ID ROW- Sown FLO PODn POD(g) QtyS GERM PODnb/ ME82 CA83 R2Sn/g Snbr Seed R1Snbr PODwgt % S/ 
SITE on day HARV PRODUC (g) Rnbr M82ger Sn/g Sn/g CA/MED Harv /Pod CA/MED (mg) Pod 
30 32C FLAT 88 
30 32C PIT 88 
31 42C FLAT 81 
31 42C PIT 87 
30 18C FLAT 
30 18C PIT 
30 1 OC FLAT 73 
30 10C PIT 
90 95C FLAT 76 
90 95C PIT 76 
90 118C PiT 77 
94 87C FLAT 75 
94 87C PIT 73 
94 107C Pl.T 
98 56C FLAT 
98 56C Pi T 
98 20C FLAT 
98 20C PIT 
50 99C FLAT 
50 99C PiT 
47 3C FLAT 
4 7 3C Pi T 
17 92C FLAT 
17 92C PIT 
17 72C FLAT 
17 72C PIT 
58 54C FLAT 
58 54C PIT 
58 9C FLAT 
58 9C .PIT 
E·8 111C FLAT 
58 111C PIT 
17 102C FLAT 
17 102C PIT 
51 70C FLAT 
5 1 7 OC PIT 
21 82C FLAT 
21 82C PIT 
21 115C FLAT 
21 11 5C PIT 
58 13C FLAT 
58 13C PIT 
17 83C FLAT 
17 83C PIT 
50 22C FLAT 
50 22C PIT 
48 79C FLAT 
50 55C FLAT 
50 55C PIT 

































































































































































































































L B 572.4 







L B 792.3 
L B 792.3 
L B 973.2C 
L B 973.2C 
LB973.7B 
LB 973.7B 









L B1406. 6A 
l B1406.6A 
L B1406.7B2 





















Range Exp. - Carnarvon - 83CA8 - PIT and FLAT Seeding of Annual Medics 
ID ROW- Sown FLO PODn POD(g) QtyS GERM PODnb/ ME82 CA83 R2Sn/g Snbr Seed R1Snbr PODwgt % S/ 
SITE on day HARV PRODUC (g) Rnbr M82ger Sn/g Sn/g CA/MED Harv /Pod CA/MED (mg) Pod 
21 104C FLAT 
21 104C PIT 73 
I 
47 36C FLAT 66 
47 36C PIT 66 
52 96C FLAT 
52 96C PIT 
14 35C FLAT 68 
14 BOC FLAT 71 
14 SOC PIT 65 
51 39C PIT 66 
53 51C FLAT 83 
53 51C PIT 83 
53 6C FLAT 74 
53 6C PIT 7 4 
54 90C FLAT 
54 90C PIT 
18 105C FLAT 85 
1 8 105C PIT 8 5 
17 48C FLAT 71 
17 48C PIT 
53 19C FLAT 79 
5 3 1 9C PIT 8 2 
17 74C FLAT 
17 74C PIT 
58 17C PIT 
18 61C FLAT 
18 61C PIT 
54 109C FLAT 
54 109C Pl T 
18 123C FLAT 
18 123C PIT 65 
18 89C FLAT 81 
18 89C PIT 81 
15 108C FLAT 81 
·15 108C PIT 81 
15 69C FLAT 80 
15 69C PIT 
47 103C FLAT 69 
47 103C PIT 65 
54 38C FLAT 71 
53 78C FLAT 75 
53 78C PIT 75 
18 34C FLAT 81 
18 34C PIT 78 
58 24C FLAT 69 
58 24C PIT 
·15 94C FLAT 64 
15 94C PIT 57 
15 117C FLAT 63 










































































































































































































• • PAGE 5 
Range Exp. - Carnarvon - 83CA8 - PIT and FLAT Seeding of Annual Medics 
ID ROW- Sown FLO PODn POD(g) QtyS GERM PODnb/ ME82 CA83 R2Sn/g Snbr Seed R1Snbr PODwgt % S/ 
SITE on day HARV PRODUC (g) Rnbr M82ger Sn/g Sn/g CA/MED Harv /Pod CA/MED (mg) Pod 
51 15C FLAT 
51 15C PIT 
59 100C FLAT 
59 100C PIT 
50 7C FLAT 
50 7C PIT 
17 119C FLAT 
17 119C PIT 
59 76C FLAT 
59 76C PIT 
17 45C FLAT 
17 122C FLAT 
17 122C PIT 
59 29C PIT 
17 120C FLAT 
17 120C PIT 
5S 106C FLAT 
58 106C PIT 
17 57C FLAT 
17 57C PIT 
86 SC FLAT 
86 SC PIT 
86 77C FLAT 
86 77C PIT 
S4 S8C FLAT 

















S4 43C FLAT 60 
84 4 3C PIT 
83 2C FLAT 
83 2C PIT 67 
83 62C FLAT 60 
83 62C PIT 
SB 40C FLAT 69 
8 8 4 OC .PIT 7 3 
88 28C FLAT 70 
88 28C.PIT 75 
87 53C·-FLAT 
87 53C PIT 
87 21C FLAT 
87 21C PIT 
91 4C"FLAT 61 
91 4C PIT 61 
92 SOC.FLAT 79 
92 50C PlT 76 
92 93C FLAT 78 




























































0. 5 • 0 
0.5 0 
0.5 87 
0. 5 . 8 7 
0.5 85 
0.5 85 
0.5 85 
0.5 85 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0 
705 
705 
0 
0 
589 
589 
720 
720 
598 
706 
706 
557 
6SO 
680 
467 
467 
684 
684 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
193 
193 
209 
209 
209 
209 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(I 
0 
0 
\ 
J 
) 
) 
0 
